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The Hebei Spirit oil spill (HSOS) accident in December 2007 on the west coast of Korea
devastated the intertidal oyster farms along the Taean coast, resulting in the shut-down of the
farming for three years. In 2010, two years after the accident, the level of residual oil in thewater,
sediment, and oyster tissue in the spilled area became similar to the level before the accident,
althoughthefitnessof theoysters in thespilledarea remainedunknown. Inanattempt to resume
the oyster culture in the spilled area, we monitored the growth and reproduction of the Pacific
oyster Crassostrea gigas in an area the most heavily impacted. The oyster spats used in this
study were harvested from the oil-damaged area in September 2011 and hardened for 9
months before being transplanted into the grow-out facilities in May 2012. The transplanted
oysters demonstrateda fast shell growth for the first 5months, reaching53.9mm inshell length
(SL) in October 2011. At the end of the survey in November 2013, the oyster became 65mm,
suggesting an additional year of cultivation to reach themarket size.Histology indicated that the
annual gametogenesis was synchronous, as the males and females initiated the
gametogenesis in January when the water temperature was 5.2°C. The female oysters
spawned from July to September, as the water temperature ranged from 21.2 to 24.8°C. An
indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) applied in the reproductive effort
measurement indicated that the fully ripe female oysters produced 20-23% of their body
weight as eggsprior to spawning,whichwascomparable to the reproductive effort of oysters in
oil-spill-free areas. The data suggested that off-bottom rack cultured Pacific oysters at the
Euhangri beach successfully recovered from HSOS stresses 4 years after the accident.
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INTRODUCTION

On December 7, 2007, the oil tanker Hebei Spirit collided with a
crane barge 10 km off the west coast of Korea, leaking 10,900 tons
of crude oil (Yim et al., 2017). This accident is recorded as the
largest marine oil spill in Korean history. Within a few days after
the accident, the crude oil released covered and damaged more
than 150 km of shoreline due to the semi-diurnal tidal currents
on the west coast of Korea and prevailing northwesterly wind in
the winter season. The spilled crude oil covered the entire coast
of Taean and damaged most of the intertidal shellfish
aquaculture facilities. Consequently, the shellfish aquaculture
was suspended officially until the petroleum hydrocarbon in
shellfish tissues and the environment returned to the level before
the accident [Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs,
Republic of Korea (MLTM), 2009].

Although most of the spilled oil in the coastal Taean was
removed one to two months after the accident due to intensive
clean-up activities (Kim et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2013), the
survived Pacific oysters exposed to the crude oil demonstrated
a slow somatic tissue growth and retarded gametogenesis (Lee,
2010; Mondol et al., 2015). Due to the detrimental effects of the
petroleum hydrocarbons, a reduction in immune competence of
the Pacific oyster was also reported a year after the accident
(Donaghy et al., 2010). Two years after HSOS, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the water column and
oyster tissues declined to the level before the accident
[Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs, Republic of
Korea (MLTM), 2009; Ministry of Land, Transport and
Maritime Affairs, Republic of Korea (MLTM), 2010; Kim et al.,
2013]. According to Mondol et al. (2015), wild Pacific oysters in
the HSOS area showed substantially higher somatic tissue
growth and reproductive performance than the control oysters
in the none-oil-spill area two years after the oil spill accident,
suggesting that the oysters successfully recovered from the
adverse effects of the oil contamination.

In Korea, oysters are produced chiefly from small bays on the
south coast, where the oyster industry uses submerged long lines
to suspend and raise oysters in an estuarine environment (Choi,
2008). The Pacific oysters are also cultivated in tidal flats on the
west coast using an off-bottom rack culture system (Choi, 2008;
Jeong et al., 2016). The tidal flats in the Taean coast are the
primary oyster farming site on the west coast, where the oyster
strings are suspended on a wooden rack installed near the low-
tide line. Shortly after the HSOS, oyster farming in this area
became suspended until the petroleum hydrocarbon
concentrations in oyster tissues returned to the acceptable
level. In an attempt to resume the oyster farming in the HSOP
areas, Lim et al. (2012) transplanted seed oysters (2–3 mm in SL)
from a bay on the south coast to the tidal flats in HSOS areas and
cultivated over 12 months in 2010. It was noticeable that the
density of oyster larvae in the water column and the spat attached
to spat collectors increased dramatically from late summer to
early fall in 2010, suggesting that the transplanted oyster
spawned and subsequently enhanced the oyster aquaculture in
the HSOS areas. Based on the transplantation experiment results,
oyster aquaculture was fully resumed in tidal flats in Taean in
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2011, and the petroleum carbon levels in the environment and
shellfish tissues dropped and returned to the level before the
accident (Lim et al., 2012; Yim et al., 2017).

Despite residual oil concentrations in the environment and
oyster tissues declining to background within two years after
HSOS (Yim et al., 2017), information about the effects of spilled
oil on the growth and reproduction of Pacific oysters is still
insufficient. In an attempt to understand the recovery of oysters
from the HSOS accident, we surveyed the seasonal variation in
the shell, somatic tissue growth, the annual gametogenesis, and
the reproductive effort of the Pacific oysters cultivated at
Euhangri beach, one of the most heavily damaged oyster
farming areas by HSOS, from July 2012 to December 2013.
Here, we report the growth and reproductive performance of the
Pacific oysters raised on off-bottom racks at the HSOS site four
years after the accident.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Environmental Parameters
The study site, Euhangri beach (36°50’N, 126° 9’E), is one of the
areas heavily damaged by HSOS (Figure 1). According to the
report by the Oil and Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs)
research group of Korea Institute of Ocean Science and
Technology (KIOST), 16 PAHs in the water column immediately
after the incident were as high as 5,710 ng/L. However, 16 PAH
levels in the water column dropped dramatically to 100 ng/L only 1
month after the accident (Ministry of Land, Transport and
Maritime Affairs, Republic of Korea (MLTM), 2010; Yim et al.,
2017). The 16 and alkylated PAH levels in oyster tissue at Euhangri
beach in January 2008 reached 412 and 36,970 ng/g respectively
(Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs, Republic of
Korea (MLTM), 2010). However, the residual oil concentrations in
the oyster tissue declined dramatically to 51 and 672 ng/g,
respectively, 10 months after the incident [Ministry of Land,
Transport and Maritime Affairs, Republic of Korea (MLTM),
2010], which is similar to the pre-spilled level.

During the monitoring, sea surface temperature and salinity
(SST/SSS) were recorded monthly using a YSI 85 multi-
parameter (YSI Inc., USA). In addition, chlorophyll-a level in
the water column was referred from the Giovanni database
(http://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov). The sea surface temperature
(SST) ranged from 4.6 (January 2013) to 24.8°C (September
2012), and the salinity varied from 27.2 (March 2013) to 32.3
(August 2013) g/L (Figure 2). The chlorophyll-a level in the
water column displayed a clear seasonality with two annual
peaks; one in spring (March to April) and the other one in late
summer to early autumn (August to September), ranging from
2.25 (August 2012) to 4.49 µg/L (April 2013).
Oyster Sampling
The Euhangri oyster farming industry supplies the seeds from
adjacent subtidal areas during the post-spawning period in late
summer (Lim et al., 2012), using 1.5 m-long plastic wires tied
with numerous empty mussel shells as spat collectors. The oyster
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 880210
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strings with the oyster larvae are hardened for several months by
suspending the strings on wooden racks placed in the upper
intertidal area. Then, in May 2012, the hardened seed oysters
were transplanted to the racks installed near the low tide line for
grow-out. The density of transplanted oysters averaged 119.7
individuals per 1.5 m-long string tied with 10 mussel shells. For
the study, we collected 3 oyster strings monthly from July 2012 to
December 2013 (Table 1).

Mortality
We first counted the total number of oysters attached to the
entire string, then identified the fresh dead oysters exhibiting
opened shells. Finally, the mortality was calculated as the ratio of
the dead oysters to the total oysters. The oysters were separated
from the mussel substrate, and barnacles and other epifauna
encrusted on the shell surface were removed. Thirty oysters were
collected randomly from the 3 oyster strings monthly for further
analyses. Shell length (SL), the longest axis of the shell, was
assessed using a Vernier caliper. After measuring the total weight
using an electronic balance, somatic tissue was separated from
the shell and weighed. The oyster shells were dried and weighed
to mg using an electronic balance.

Histology
For histology, a 3 mm thick dorso-ventral section was cut in the
middle of the body and preserved in Davidson’s fixative. The
remaining tissues were lyophilized and weighed to determine
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 3
the dry tissue weight. The lyophilized tissues were homogenized
using pestle and mortar then stored at -70°C to measure the egg
mass and glycogen content. After dehydrating water in the
tissues using a series of ascending ethanol, the tissue sections
were embedded in paraffin, sliced to 5 µm, stained with
hematoxylin, and counter-stained with eosin Y. The stained
tissue sections were examined under a light microscope to
identify the sex and evaluate the level of gonad maturation.
Based on the microscopic appearance of the gonad, the
reproductive stage of individual oysters was categorized into
1) early developing, 2) late developing, 3) ripe, 4) spawning,
5) spent, and 6) resting/resorbing (Kang et al., 2010).

Reproductive Effort
The reproductive effort of female oysters was estimated using the
rabbit anti-oyster egg protein antibody developed by Kang et al.
(2003) as the primary antibody in an indirect enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA). We followed the indirect ELISA
assay protocol reported by Kang et al. (2003); Ngo et al. (2006),
and Mondol et al. (2016). For the assay, 20–25 mg aliquot of the
lyophilized tissue containing the eggs was homogenized using an
ultrasonifier and diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, 0.15
M NaCl, pH 7.6) up to 5,000 times. The egg protein level in the
tissue homogenate was estimated from a standard curve that
plotted the optical density and known quantity of the Pacific
oyster egg protein included in each ELISA plate. Finally, the
quantity of the egg mass in each oyster was expressed as the
FIGURE 1 | Map showing the study site, Euhangri beach on the west coast of Korea.
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 880210
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gonad somatic index (GSI), which is a ratio of the dry egg weight
to the whole oyster dry tissue weight. The potential fecundity of
ripe female oysters prior to spawning was estimated from the
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 4
ratio of total egg weight measured by ELISA to the weight of an
individual egg as 13 ng (Kang et al., 2003).

Tissue Glycogen Content
Glycogen in the homogenized tissue was precipitated with
absolute ethanol after extracting in 15% trichloroacetic acid.
The glycogen contents were then determined using the phenol-
sulfuric acid method described by Dubois et al. (1956). Dextrose
anhydrous was used as the standard material in the assay. Finally,
glycogen level was expressed as mg of glycogen per g of dry tissue
weight (DTW).

Condition Index
We determined the condition index (CI) of oysters as a ratio of the
total dry tissue weight (DTW) to the internal shell cavity volume
(SCV), CI=(DTW/SCV)x100 (Kang et al., 2010). The whole oyster
volume was determined first by submerging a whole oyster in a
cylinder filled with a known volume of water. Secondly, we
removed the soft body from the oyster then submerged the
shells in a cylinder containing a known volume of water.
Accordingly, the internal shell cavity volume was determined as
the difference between the whole oyster and the empty shell.
RESULTS

Oyster Mortality
Figure 3 shows monthly oyster mortality determined from
November 2012 to December 2013. The oyster mortality
ranged from 11.3 (July 2013) to 33.3% (November 2013). It
was noticeable that the mortality increased from August to
November 2013 at a fast rate, which coincided with the high
sea surface temperature, spawning, and subsequent post-
spawning condition (Figure 3).
FIGURE 2 | Monthly changes in surface seawater temperature, salinity, and
chlorophyll-a level at the study site from July 2012 to December 2013.
TABLE 1 | Shell length (SL) and wet tissue weight (WTW) of the off-bottom rack cultured oysters at the Euhangri beach from July 2012 to December 2013.

Year Month N SL (mm) WTW (g)

2012 Jul 30 34.1 ± 1.2 1.04 ± 0.07
Aug 30 45.2 ± 0.7 2.36 ± 0.10
Sep 30 51.7 ± 1.0 1.98 ± 0.08
Oct 30 53.9 ± 0.9 2.87 ± 0.14
Nov 30 54.5 ± 1.0 3.34 ± 0.10
Dec 30 56.5 ± 1.0 3.57 ± 0.15

2013 Jan 30 55.5 ± 0.9 3.11 ± 0.15
Feb 30 52.5 ± 1.0 2.90 ± 0.13
Mar 30 54.2 ± 1.1 3.00± 0.11
Apr 30 53.3 ± 0.8 2.58 ± 0.11
May 30 58.7 ± 1.0 4.86 ± 0.19
Jun 30 59.5 ± 1.0 5.85 ± 0.26
Jul 30 62.2 ± 0.9 4.55 ± 0.27
Aug 30 62.7 ± 1.4 4.25 ± 0.22
Sep 30 65.0 ± 1.2 5.74 ± 0.35
Oct 30 63.4 ± 1.1 4.31 ± 0.18
Nov 30 65.1 ± 1.2 3.87 ± 0.19
Dec 30 63.3 ± 1.0 3.87 ± 0.16
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Ar
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Seasonal Variation in the Growth and CI
Over 18 months of grow-out in the low tide zone, the SL
increased from 34.1 (July 2012) to 65.1 mm (November 2013,
Figure 4). The off-bottom rack cultured oysters showed a fast
shell growth from July to December (56.5 mm), and then the
growth remained stable until April 2013. The shell growth also
exhibited a linear increase from April (53.3 mm) to
September (65.0).

CI showed a distinct inter-annual and seasonal variability. In
2012 fall, oysters showed a dramatic increase in CI from
September (6.61) to November (12.19), then CI declined
gradually from December to April 2013 (7.45). CI elevated
markedly from April to July 2013, reaching an annual highest
of 14.12. Lowest CI was recorded in December 2013 as
5.34 (Figure 4).
Annual Reproductive Cycle
Histology revealed that the females collected in July 2012 were in
the ripe stage and ready to spawn (Figure 5). The females were
actively engaged in spawning during August and September as
the water temperature reached 24°C. Shortly after the resting
stage in December, the females initiated the gonial in January
2013 (4.6°C), and the early developing stage peaked in March
and April. In 2013, most of the females spawned during July and
August, indicating that the spawning was a month earlier
compared to 2012. The annual gametogenesis of the males
followed the same pattern of the females.

Reproductive Effort
Indirect ELISA detected the egg proteins in the oysters collected
during spawning and post-spawning from July to November in
2012 (Figure 6). In May 2013, the egg proteins could be detected
first in May when the females were in the developing stage. GSI
of the females collected in July 2012 was 24.2, suggesting that
approximately one-year-old oysters produced as much as 24.2%
of the body weight as eggs. The GSI dropped dramatically from
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 5
July (24.2%) to August (11.4%), suggesting that the females
spawned during this period. In June 2013, GSI of the females
was recorded as 22.0%, which was somewhat compared to the
value recorded in July 2012. In 2013, the GSI declined markedly
from June (22.0%) to July (10.0%), indicating a massive
spawning of the females during this period (Figure 6).

The potential fecundity of ripe female oysters varied
depending on oyster age. The fecundity was estimated to be
4.1 to 4.5 million eggs for one-year-old oysters, whereas the
fecundity ranged from 11.0 to 17.6 million eggs for two-year-old
oysters, indicating that the two-year-old produce approximately
two to three times more eggs than a year old oysters during the
spawning period.
Tissue Glycogen Content
The glycogen level in oyster tissue declined dramatically from
August (94.9 mg/g DTW) to September (33.3 mg/g DTW),
suggesting high energy catabolism during this period, possibly
due to the spawning (Figure 7). The glycogen content elevated
slowly during the autumn-winter period (September to
December). The glycogen level increased markedly from April
(36.5 mg/g DTW) to May (116.6 mg/g DTW) in 2013 when the
chlorophyll-a level in the water column increased. From May to
July, the level declined noticeably from 116.6 mg/g DTW to 39.7
mg/g DTW, which was coincided with the advance of gonad
maturation and subsequent spawning.
DISCUSSION

Growth and Mortality
One year after the Hebei Spirit oil spill, the level of residual oil in
the water, sediment, and oyster tissues in the oil spill area became
similar to the level before the accident (Yim et al., 2017).
Although the low PAH levels in water and sediment were too
low to be lethal to oysters, long-term sub-lethal effects on growth
FIGURE 3 | Mortality of the off-bottom rack cultured oysters at the Euhangri beach from July 2012 to December 2013.
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 880210
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and reproduction were unknown. Mondol et al. (2015)
demonstrated the recovery of the wild Pacific oyster, C. gigas
encrusting on the rocky intertidal shore in the oil-contaminated
area in terms of growth. They also examined the reproductive
performance of the wild oysters by monitoring the annual
gametogenesis, reproductive effort, and energy storage
approximately two years after the HSOS accident. The data
revealed that in 2010, the shell and somatic tissue growth,
annual gametogenic pattern, reproductive effort, and glycogen
level of the oysters in the oil impacted area were similar or higher
than those in the control site.

Growth and mortality are two main factors that directly
govern the success of the oyster culture. In Korean and Japanese
oyster industries, the oyster spats are hardened in the intertidal
area for up to six months before they are transplanted onto the
long-line culture system to minimize the mortality during
growth-out (Ventilla, 1984; Ngo et al., 2006; Kang et al., 2010;
Mondol et al., 2016). Ventilla (1984) reported that the mortality
of hardened oysters in Hiroshima water during the grow-out was
only 10–30%, whereas mortality of non-hardened ordinary
oysters reached 80%. Similarly, Park et al. (1988) reported
mortality of the hardened oysters during the growth-out in
subtidal suspended culture system as 18.2%, which is much
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 6
lower than mortality of non-hardened oysters as 42.6% (Park
et al., 1988). In this study, the mortality rate of the hardened
oysters over a two-year culture period ranged from 11.3 to 33.3%,
which is comparable to the rate observed by Park et al. (1988). In
2013, the mortality elevated from August onwards and peaked in
November at 33.3%. High mortality of oysters observed in the
2013 fall coincided with the post-spawning condition, which
could be a consequence of high water temperature and spawning
stresses in late summer (Mondol et al., 2016). Several studies
have reported that the high summer mortality rate of oysters is
often coupled with high temperature and high level of
physiological stresses (Berthelin et al., 2000; Cho and Jeoung,
2005; Delaporte et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007; Huvet et al., 2010).

The hardened Pacific oyster spats reached 6.5 cm in SL and
1.43 g in TDW after 12 mo of growth-out in the intertidal
suspended long line system, which is quite similar to the shell
growth reported by Lim et al. (2012). According to Lim et al.
(2012), the transplanted Pacific oysters (mean SL 2.8 cm) raised
on off-bottom racks over 12 months at the Euhangri oil spill site
in 2010 reached a mean shell length of 6.1 cm, suggesting that
there is no significant difference in the shell growth between 2010
and 2012 at the study site. However, the oyster shell growth
observed in this study is lower than that of oysters recorded in
FIGURE 4 | The monthly variation in the shell length, dry tissue weight, and condition index of the off-bottom rack cultured oysters at the Euhangri beach from July
2012 to December 2013. Condition index was calculated as (dry tissue weight/dry shell weight) x 100.
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 880210
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small bays on the south coast. According to Oh et al. (2002), the
mean SL of C. gigas in Goseong Bay off the south coast of Korea
reached 8.5 cm after ten months of grow-out in subtidal long-
lines. Mondol et al. (2016) also reported the shell growth of the
Pacific oyster raised using submerged long-lines on the south
coast as 8.1 cm after seven months of grow-out. The slow shell
growth rate observed in this study can be, in part, explained by a
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 7
relatively shorter period of feeding due to recurrent exposure to
the atmosphere during low tide. In this study, the oyster strings
are suspended on steel racks installed near the low tide line, and
we estimate that the intertidal oysters are 20-30% less submerged
than those in the subtidal long-lines leading to the observed
difference in the shell growth. Bishop and Peterson (2006) also
reported a slow shell growth in the triploid Suminoe oysters
FIGURE 6 | The monthly mean gonad somatic index (GSI) of the female oysters determined using ELISA. The vertical bars on each monthly mean represent the
standard error.
FIGURE 5 | The monthly percentage composition of different gametogenic stages of the males and females.
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 880210
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raised in a tidal creek in North Carolina compared to the oysters
cultured in the subtidal rack system. Although the shell growth of
the oyster used in this study was relatively slow, the DTW of
oysters recorded at the end of the study (1.2g) is considered to be
a marketable size (Lee et al., 2018).

The Annual Gametogenesis and
Reproductive Effort
Marine bivalves exposed to hydrocarbons often show extended
time in gonad maturation and decreased reproductive effort, as
the hydrocarbons interrupt the physiological processes (Bayne
et al., 1982; McDowell et al., 1999; Chu et al., 2003; Ortiz-
Zarragoitia et al., 2011). In 2008 summer, a few months after the
HSOS accident, Lee (2010) also observed declined reproductive
effort and delayed spawning of the Pacific oysters exposed to the
crude oils at the Shinduri coast, a few kilometers apart from the
study site. However, according to Lee (2016), such sub-lethal
impacts on oyster reproduction were no longer observed two to
three years after the accident, coinciding with the lowered level of
hydrocarbons in the oyster tissues. Mondol et al. (2015) also
examined the annual gametogenesis of the wild Pacific oysters
occurring on a rocky shore near the present study site. Two years
after HSOS, the wild oysters at the damaged site demonstrated
superior growth and reproductive performance than the control
oysters, suggesting that oysters achieved a certain level of
recovery in their ecophysiology.

Histology revealed that the off-bottom rack cultured oysters at
the Euhangri beach spawned in summer, from July to September,
when SST ranged from 22 to 24°C. Mondol et al. (2015) also
reported the spawning period of the wild Pacific oysters collected
from a rocky shore near the present study site in 2010, two years
after HSOS, as August and September when SST was in a range
of 22 to 25°C. Mondol et al. (2016) also reported that the Pacific
oysters suspended on submerged long-lines on the south coast
spawn from June to September with a peak in August as SST
reached 24°C. Accordingly, we believe that the off-bottom rack
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 8
cultured oysters at the Euhangri beach recovered from HSOS
stresses four years after the accident, as the annual gametogenic
pattern followed that of unimpacted oysters on the west and
south coast.

We determined the reproductive effort of oysters using
indirect ELISA, which provides the quantity of the eggs in an
individual oyster and expressed as GSI, a ratio of the egg mass to
the dry tissue weight (Kang et al., 2003; Ngo et al., 2006; Mondol
et al., 2015; Mondol et al., 2016). In an annual reproductive cycle,
oysters show their highest GSI when they are fully ripe and ready
to spawn, although the values vary spatio-temporally (Ngo et al.,
2006; Mondol et al., 2015; Mondol et al., 2016). The monthly
highest GSIs recorded in this study, 24.2% (July 2012) and 22.0%
(June 2013), are somewhat comparable to the GSIs reported from
the west coast by Jeong et al. (2016) as 22.2%, although it is much
lower than those of the wild oysters from HSOS site reported by
Mondol et al. (2015) as 43.7 and 48.1%, respectively (Table 2).
Royer et al. (2008) also the reproductive effort of the Pacific
oysters reared in intertidal off-bottom bags in the Bay of Veys
(Normandy, France). They reported GSIs of the one-year-old
female as 36% and two-year-old as 61.0%, which are markedly
higher than the GSIs assessed in this study (Table 2). These
differences in the reproductive effort could, in part, be explained
by the different food levels in the environment. According to
Hofmann et al. (1992); Hofmann et al. (1994) and Enrıq́uez-Dıáz
et al. (2009), food availability in the water column is one of the
main factors determining oysters’ reproductive effort. Compared
to the annual range and the highest chlorophyll-a level observed
in the Bay of Veys (Enrıq́uez-Dıáz et al., 2009) is noticeably
higher than those observed in this study.

We also calculated CI of C. gigas as a ratio of the tissue weight
to the shell weight since numerous studies have evaluated CI of
the Pacific oyster using this ratio. As the Table 3 shows, the
annual CI range of C. gigas reared in this study, from 3.9 to 8.7 is
similar to the CIs of oysters raised in a tidal flat on the west coast
as 1.7 to 8.6 (Lim et al., 2014), or somewhat higher than the
FIGURE 7 | The monthly variation in the tissue glycogen content of the off-bottom rack cultured oysters at the Euhangri beach from July 2012 to December 2013.
The vertical bars on the monthly mean represent the standard error.
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values reported from Marennes–Oléron Bay, France (Patrick
et al., 2006). However, CI of oysters observed in this study is
lower than the oysters cultured in New Zealand using subtidal
long-line, from 5.3 to 12.1. Such variance in CI of oysters could
be, again, attributable to the environmental factors including the
water temperature and food availability in the environment
(Hofmann et al., 1992; Hofmann et al., 1994, Hyun et al., 2001).

The reproductive effort of oysters is also age- and size-
dependent, as larger and older oysters produce more eggs
(Hofmann et al., 1994; Royer et al., 2008), although the age-
dependent GSI was not recognized in this study. In the Bay of
Veys in France, the GSIs of two to three-year-old oysters C. gigas
(59.6–61.0%) are markedly higher than one-year-old oyster
(36.0%). Such a positive correlation between the age and GSI
in oysters has also been reported from the south coast, where the
Pacific oysters are cultured using submerged suspended long-
lines. The GSIs estimated by indirect ELISA increased with age,
as Mondol et al. (2012) reported GSI of 7-month-old oysters as
8.8%, 27.7% in 1-year-old oysters (Mondol et al., 2016), and
41.1% in 3-year-old oysters (Ngo et al., 2006). According to
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 9
Hoffman et al. (1994), the young oysters may preferably allocate
more net energy to shell and somatic tissue growth, whereas
more aged oysters devote comparatively more net energy
to reproduction.

Condition Index (CI)
CI is widely used as an aquaculture performance indicator and
an overall health index of marine bivalves (Lawrence and Scott,
1982; Lucas and Beninger, 1985; Brown and Hartwick, 1988;
Filgueira et al., 2013). CI of marine bivalves is often defined as a
ratio of the somatic tissue weight to the shell weight or length
(Lucas and Beninger, 1985). We determined CI of oysters as a
ratio of the somatic tissue weight to the internal shell cavity
volume since the oyster-shell shape is irregular and the shell
weight varies widely (Lawrence and Scott, 1982; Abbe and
Albright, 2003; Kang et al., 2010). In Table 3 and Figure 8, we
summarize CIs of the Pacific oysters reported from elsewhere to
evaluate the growth performance of oysters in Euhangri beach
four years after HSOS. The annual CI ranges recorded in this
study, 5.3–12.2, is comparable to the CI of cultured (4.0 to 12.2,
TABLE 3 | Summary of the condition index (CI) of Crassostrea gigas previously reported from elsewhere and the present study.

CI Year Location References Remarks

DTW (g)
SCV (mL)

�100

5.7–10.4 1–2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Mondol et al. (2015) HSOS areas, wild oysters in intertidal
5.2–11.5 1–2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Mondol et al. (2015) Intertidal wild oysters
4.0–12.2 2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Jeong et al. (2016) Diploid oysters, intertidal off-bottom rack culture
6.2–8.7 2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Jeong et al. (2016) Triploid oysters, intertidal off-bottom rack culture
4.4–11.5 1 Forno Bay, Brazil Muniz et al. (1986) Subtidal suspended long-line culture
5.3–12.2 1–2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Present study HSOS spilled area, intertidal off-bottom rack culture

DTW (g)
DSW (g)

�100

2.3–5.6 1–2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Lim et al. (2014) Off-bottom rack culture
1.7–8.6 1–2 West coast of Korea (Incheon) Lim et al. (2014) Off-bottom rack culture
2.0–7.0 3.5–4.5 Marennes–Oléron Bay, France Patrick et al. (2006) Intertidal off-bottom rack culture
3.5–11.5 1–2 Normandy, France Costil et al. (2005) Intertidal off-bottom rack culture
2.4–9.6 Adult Sonora, Mexico Châves-Villalba et al. (2007) Subtidal suspended long-line culture
2.2–10.0 Adult Sinaloa, Mexico Luna-González et al. (2008) Triploid oysters, subtidal long-line culture
2.3–5.0 1 Bizerte lagoon, Tunisia Dridi et al. (2007) Subtidal suspended long-line culture
5.3–12.1 Adult Marlborough Sounds, New Zealand Ren et al. (2003) Subtidal suspended long-line culture
3.4–11.8 1 North sea, Germany Pogoda et al. (2011) Offshore culture
3.9–8.7 1–2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Present study HSOS area, Intertidal long-line culture

DTW (g)
SL (mm)

�100

0.8–2.0 0–1 South coast of Korea Mondol et al. (2016) Subtidal long-line culture
0.7–2.2 1–2 West coast of Korea (Taean) Present study HSOS area, Intertidal off-bottom rack culture
DTW, dry tissue weight, SCV, internal shell cavity volume, DSW, dry shell weight, SL, shell length.
TABLE 2 | Summary of the gonad somatic index (GSI) and fecundity of female Crassostrea gigas previously reported from elsewhere and the present study.

Age GSI (%) Culture method Location References

3 yrs 41.1 Subtidal long-line Gosung Bay, south coast of Korea Ngo et al. (2006)
11 months 36.0 Intertidal off-bottom bags Bay of Veys (Normandy), France Royer et al. (2008)
22 months 61.0 Intertidal off-bottom bags Bay of Veys (Normandy), France Royer et al. (2008)
39 months 59.6 Intertidal off-bottom bags Bay of Veys (Normandy), France Royer et al. (2008)
7 months 8.8 Subtidal long-line Gamakman Bay, south coast of Korea Mondol et al. (2012)
unknown 48.1 Wild oysters on rocky intertidal Jonghyun in Incheon, west coast of Korea Mondol et al. (2015)
unknown 43.7 Wild oysters on rocky intertidal Gureyopo, HSOS site, west coast of Korea Mondol et al. (2015)
1 yr 27.7 January transplanted, subtidal long-line Gamakman Bay, south coast of Korea Mondol et al. (2016)
1 yr 11.1 May transplanted, subtidal long-line Gamakman Bay, south coast of Korea Mondol et al. (2016)
9 months 22.2 Intertidal off-bottom rack Iwon, west coast of Korea Jeong et al. (2016)
1 yr 24.2 Intertidal off-bottom rack Euhangri, HSOS site, west coast of Korea Present study
2 yr 22.0 Intertidal off-bottom rack Euhangri, HSOS site, west coast of Korea Present study
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Jeong et al., 2016) and wild oysters (5.2 to11.5, Mondol et al.,
2015) reported from the west coast of Korea, suggesting that the
overall health or growth performace of oyster observed in this
study is normal.
CONCLUSION

The present study revealed that the Pacific oysters raised in
intertidal off-bottom rack culture system in Euhangri in Taean
off the west coast of Korea, one of the most heavily damaged
beached by the HSOS, successfully recovered from the adverse
effects of petroleum contamination with respect to growth and
reproduction. CI, the oyster health or culture performance index
recorded from the Euhangri tidal flat 4 years after HSOS were
also comparable to those of oysters observed from other tidal
flats on the west and south coasts of Korea, supporting the idea
that oysters at HSOS site recovered from physiological stresses
caused by the petrolium carbon contamination.
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